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Newsletter 

Chapter Visit by Dr. Robert Cherry 
HPS President –Elect 

Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015   6-9 pm 
Far East Restaurant, 5055 Nicholson Lane 

Rockville, MD  20852 

$30 for Members, $35 for Non-Members 

Reservations by Nov. 5      stpt2003@yahoo.com 

INSIDE  

THIS ISSUE 

Licensing Legacy -  
Depleted Uranium on Army Ranges 

    The Army developed the M28 Davy Crockett nuclear weap-
on system in the late 1950s for use against Soviet armor and 
troops if war broke out in Europe.  It was deployed from 1962 
to 1968 and included the M101 spotting round with depleted 
uranium.  The Atomic Energy Commission issued a license to 
the Army that allowed the Army to fire the M101 during train-
ing.  The license did not require the Army to recover the ex-
pended M101 rounds from its ranges.  In 2005, during construc-
tion on a training range in Hawaii, an Army contractor found 
M101 debris.  The Army reported this to the Nuclear Regulato-
ry Commission in 2006, at which time the NRC required the 
Army to apply for a license to possess this DU on its Hawaii 
ranges and on ranges at fifteen other Army installations.  This 
presentation will discuss the Davy Crockett weapon system and 
the M101 licensing history. 
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      Bob Cherry, PhD, CHP, FHPS grew up in 
Detroit.  He received his BS, MS, and PhD de-
grees, all in physics, from the University of 
Michigan.  He enlisted for Officer Candidate 
School the day before the Army was going to 
draft him and became a second lieutenant in the 
Field Artillery.   
        He served in the Netherlands and Vietnam 
before returning to Michigan to complete his 
graduate studies.  He was an assistant professor 
of physics at Hamilton College for two years 
before returning to active duty as a Medical 
Service Corps officer, specializing in health 
physics.   
     He was the radiation safety officer at an Ar-
my medical center, participated in the cleanup 
of radiological debris at Eniwetok Atoll, and 
was a staff officer at the Army Health Services 

Command.  On the faculty of the Department of 
Physics at the United States Military Academy 
for four years, he left with the academic rank of 
associate professor.  Before retiring as a colonel 
in 2001, he was in the Pentagon as the Army 
Radiation Safety Officer for seven years, where 
his duties included establishing the first Army-
wide radiation safety program.  He returned to 
the Army as a civilian in 2009.   
      He currently is the RSO on two NRC licens-
es for depleted uranium possession on 17 instal-
lations.  He has been a member of the ABHP, 
which presented the William McAdams Out-
standing Service Award to him in 2012.  He has 
held elected offices in the HPS and two chapters 
(South Texas and Baltimore-Washington).  He 
and his wife Yolanda live in San Antonio and 
have four children and seven grandchildren. 



     

A Message from Dr. Tanya Palmateer Oxenberg  
Chapter President 
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B A L T I M O R E  -  W A S H I N G T O N  C H A P T E R   

     

     We have had three Executive Committee 
meetings since publication of the summer 
newsletter.  Two changes to committee du-
ties are 1) Matt Mille, Secretary, is the new 
webmaster and 2) Ray Johnson is the new 
Editor of the Newsletter.  We thank Kathy 
McLellan, Affiliates Director, for her past 
service as the Newsletter Editor and as the 
primary contact with our former webmaster, 
Ruedi Birenheide.  Members should direct 
any comments concerning, announcements, 
or articles for the website and newsletter to 
 

 Matt,      mmille1@gmail.com,       
or Ray,  
ray@radiationcounseling.org. 

 
      The topics of our first two technical din-
ner meetings certainly supported my goal of 
strengthening the appeal of our technical 
program to retain and attract new and 
younger members.  Dr. Mark Wrobel’s 
presentation, “Advances in Nuclear Detec-
tion Materials,” described cutting-edge in-
novations in photo detection and photon 
conversion required for scintillator detector 
applications.  
    Dr. Dan Blumenthal in his presentation, 
“A Call to Action for the Local Health 
Physics Community:  How You Can Sup-
port the New Radiological Operation Sup-
port Specialist (ROSS) Position,” told us 
how ROSS will provide technical support 
during a radiological emergency.   He de-
scribed how the ROSS program can be a 
way for local radiation safety professionals 
to support radiological emergency response 
operations.         
     As Howard Dickson, a Past President of 
the HPS, stated in his article, “A Tale of 
Two Societies,” in the HPS June 2015 
Newsletter, we must welcome the use of 
new technology to attract students and 
young professionals and to avoid being 
viewed as a dated organization.  However, 
we have also received complaints from some 
members that we rely too much on our web-
site and that they do not wish to register for 
meetings or pay dues on-line.  Members can 
mail their dues or pay dues at dinner meet-
ings.  However, members must realize that 
the Chapter’s post office box is in 

Gaithersburg and the Chapter officers live 
and work throughout the State.  Picking up 
mail, processing applications, updating the 
website, making deposits, and updating 
members profiles are not as timely as having 
individual members update their own pro-
files on-line.   
      The Chapter has 228 active members and 
178 members who are delinquent in paying 
this year’s dues.  Of the 178 delinquent 
members, 75 have not paid the 2014-2015 
year dues meaning they are two years be-
hind.  Please check the website and, if neces-
sary, bring your dues up to date.  In an effort 
to make it attractive to be a member, the 
Executive Committee decided to reduce 
members’ cost of each dinner meeting by 
$5.00.  This means that by attending five 
dinner meetings, the member will recoup the 
cost of the annual dues.   
     I want to continue to encourage Chapter 
members to contact their Congressional rep-
resentatives to defeat H.R. 2032, the Gov-
ernment Spending Accountability (GSA) 
Act of 2015, which would further codify the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
regulations that limit federal employee travel 
to conferences.  As Past President Darrell 
Fischer stated in the June 2015 HPS news-
letter, Chapter members should take active 
roles in contacting your respective congres-
sional representatives to defeat this ill-
advised legislation and end the current OMB 
travel-restriction policy.   
     I also support President Nancy Kirner’s 
recommendation to share your experiences, 
benefits, or knowledge gained by attending 
professional meetings, such as the HPS an-
nual and mid-year meetings, by participating 
in the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science (AAAS) program to 
document benefits gained by attending pro-
fessional meetings.  Share your experiences 
on the AAAS website (http://
www.aaas.org/yourstory) to help the 
AAAS deliver the message to our legislators 
that meetings are critical to maintain a com-
petent government workforce. 
     Note that although Dr. Oxenberg is a 
Federal employee, the views expressed in 
her President’s message do not necessarily 
represent the views of her employing agency 
or the United States. 

To see Mark’s presentation 
go to our Chapter website at 

http://
bwchps.wildapricot.org/

meeting_archive 

Tanya 

Dr. Mark Wrobel, CHP 
Program Manager 

Domestic Nuclear Detection 
Office 

Dr. Wesley Wu - Past Pres. 
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Dr. Dan Blumenthal, CHP, Gave an Inspirational Message  
for the Chapter Meeting on Oct. 5, 2015 

Radiological Operations Support Specialist (ROSS) and You  
 - A Call to Arms for Health Physicists 

Baltimore  - Washington Chapter Officers (2015-2016) 

 

 President  Tanya Palmateer  
      Oxenberg   tanya.oxenberg@jhu.edu 

 President Elect  Stephen Luke   stpt2003@yahoo.com 

 Past President  Wesley Wu  dwwu1@bechtel.com 

 Secretary  Matthew Mille  mmille1@gmail.com 

 Treasurer  Brian Livingston  blivi21@yahoo.com 

 Membership Director    Jim Lewis  jim.lewis@maryland.gov 

 Affiliates Director  Katharine McLellan  k_mclellan@verizon.net 

 HPS Director Liaison  Tracy Ikenberry  ikenberry@moellerinc.com 

     On Nov.10 we are looking for-
ward to a Chapter visit by  Bob 
Cherry, the President-Elect of the  
Health Physics Society.  
    For the December 16 monthly 
meeting, we are considering doing 
something different. We’d like to 
hold an extended lunch meeting at a 
venue in downtown DC.  We hope 
to encourage attendance by chapter 
members who otherwise might not 

attend a dinner meeting because of  
a lengthy after hours commute. 
Please feel free to provide feedback 
on this idea to the Executive Com-
mittee.  
    On January 12 we will have a 
regular dinner meeting featuring Dr. 
John Boice, President of the Nation-
al Council for Radiation Protection 
at the 4935 Bar and Kitchen in Be-
thesda.   

Chapter Programs  - Steven Luke   
President Elect and Program Chair 

The Problem 
     During a radiological emergency, fear and lack of 
familiarity about radiation add complexity and uncer-
tainty to decisions and operations.  Responders may 
delay essential lifesaving activities and responders 
may not adequately manage their own safety.  Radia-
tion protection experts do not routinely respond to 
emergencies and may lack skills to support an emer-
gency. However, we need radiation protection ex-
perts to assist with the emergency response. 

ROSS as a Solution 
     The Radiological Operations Support 
Specialist (ROSS) program is a means for 
local health physicists and other personnel 
with radiological knowledge to support 
radiological response operations in an 
emergency.  ROSS volunteers will support 
emergency operations by: 
1) Supporting the incident command sys-
tem structure, 2) Helping access special-

ized federal resources and tools, 3) Inter-
preting and explaining health physics re-
sponse data and predictive modeling re-
sults, 4) Providing guidance to responders, 
incident commanders, elected officials, 
and decision-makers on appropriate pro-
tection actions for responders and the pub-
lic, and 5) Aiding public and responder 
communication efforts. 
ROSS Integration 
   The ROSS is a State and Local asset, not 

a representative of federal agencies. Alt-
hough they will often activate, use, and 
integrate federal capabilities into the re-
sponse, they report to and work in the best 
interests of State and Local agencies. 

 
To see Dan’s presentation go to 
our Chapter website at http://

bwchps.wildapricot.org/
meeting_archive 

John Crapo  
Course Coordinator    

 

    The next version of the 
BWCHPS Certification Re-
view Course is  scheduled to 
start in early February 2016 in 
Arlington, VA.   
 
We are in need of facil-
itators for this course.   

 

    Topics range from funda-
mental aspects of health phys-
ics to operational health phys-
ics to applied health phys-
ics.  If you have the time and 
interest in developing our 
successors in this profession, 
please contact  
 

John Crapo at 
john.crapo@orau.org.   

2016 CHP Exam  
Review Course 
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Chapter Affiliates 
Katharine McLellan, Director 

 

Radiation Safety & Control Services  
Fred Straccia  
91 Portsmouth Ave  
Stratham, NH 03885  
Phone: (800) 525-8339  
Fax: (603) 778-6879  
http://www.radsafety.com  
 

Chesapeake Nuclear Services Inc. 
J. Stewart Bland 
788 Sonne Drive 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
Phone: 4102669174 
Fax  4102665811 
Email  jsbland@chesnuc.com 
www.chesnuc.com 
  
RSO, Inc. 
Steven K. McDaniel 
P. O. Box 1450 
Laurel, MD 20725-1450 
Tel: 301-953-2482 
Fax: 301-498-3017 
smcdaniel@rsoinc.com 
www.rsoinc.com 

New Editor for Chapter News 
Ray Johnson, CHP 

      Ray began editing the Chapter’s first 
Newsletter in 1983 and continued monthly 
for over 15 years.  He has proposed to get 

us back on a 
monthly 
schedule.   
His goal is to 
publicize 
Chapter activ-
ities and most 
importantly to 
recognize the 
work of many 
dedicated 
volunteers.  
Ray is an 
honorary life 
member and 

served  as President in 1990-1991.  Ray has 
served as Science Teacher Workshop in-
structor since 1995. Ray is also an HPS 
Fellow and has served a Secretary, Treasur-
er  and President of the HPS as well as 
Treasurer and President of the AAHP.   Ray 
has graduate degrees from MIT and Har-
vard. He has over 500 publications and 
presentations on radiation safety and risk 
communication. 

New Maryland Regulations 
Jim Lewis, MDE 

      The Maryland Department of the 
Environment (MDE) has amended its 
Control of Ionizing Radiation Regula-
tions by the addition of Supplement 26.  
This amendment became effective Sep-
tember 14, 2015.  Supplement 26 makes 
changes to the Part B – Registration of X
-Ray Devices; Part C – Licensure of 
Radioactive Material; Part D – Radiation 
Protection; and added a new Part V – 
Physical Protection of Category 1 and 
Category 2 Quantities of Radioactive 
Material.   
     The new Part V brings Maryland 
Regulations in line with NRC’s Part 37 
Regulations.   Official copies of Mary-
land’s Control of Ionizing Radiation 
(COMAR 26.12.01.01) and all Supple-
ments can be obtained from the Division 
of State Documents (DSD).  Orders can 
be placed by calling DSD at 800-633-
9657 ext. 3876. 

Updated Chapter Website! 
Matt Mille 

     If you visited our chapter website 
recently you may have noticed some 
positive changes.  As the chapter’s new-
ly elected Secretary one of my first tasks 
has been to help improve our online 
presence.  For too long our website 
has suffered from out-of-date content, 
broken links, and overall disorganiza-
tion.  In fact, you may recall that our 
chapter actually had two websites 
since we joined the Wild Apricot mem-
bership service a few years ago. This 
was quite confusing for our members 
and the out-of-date content didn’t reflect 
well on us as a professional organiza-
tion.  The good news is that our chapter 
now has one up-to-date website which 
can be accessed by visiting  
http://bwchps.wildapricot.org.   
 
The previous website located at http://
hpschapter.org/bwc has been taken 
down  
    The updated website includes a list of 
scheduled chapter events.  New events 
will be added periodically and you can 
get the current schedule by clicking on 
the “Events” menu tab on the left.  The 
next three chapter events are also auto-
matically posted on the homepage.   

Jim Lewis,   
Membership Director 

       Chapter members who sign into 
our Wild Apricot site will also see a 
new menu tab labeled “Members On-
ly.”  In this section of the website you 
can find a member directory, past is-
sues of our chapter newsletter, and 
descriptions of the duties of each chap-
ter officer.   
      Under “Members Only” there is 
also a “Meetings Archive” page where 
we will post the presentation slides 
from past meetings.  I recently upload-
ed the slides from our September and 
October technical dinner meetings.  
Next spring a new feature will be add-
ed to allow members to electronically 
cast their ballot for the chapter elec-
tions. 
      I expect to make more changes to 
the website over the next few months, 
but I hope you are pleased with the 
progress we’ve made so far. Please   
contact me if you have any comments 
or suggestions regarding the website.  I 
look forward to hearing your opinions 
on how we might improve even more. 
 

Matt Mille, Secretary 
mmille1@gmail.com 


